
OUR HOUSE WINES

Per Glass Per Bottle

   SAXENBURG Vin Blanc             N$ 30      N$ 110
    An easy-drinking fruity blend with a fresh flavor and light mouthfeel
   SAXENBURG Vin Rouge       N$ 30      N$ 110
    An elegant fine blend of classical varietals with soft tannins, a
    smooth mouthfeel and nice berry flavours
    
    ROOIBERG WINERY’S RED CHAIR Sauvignon Blanc      N$ 30      N$ 110
    A youthful wine full of lovely tropical flavors, full of taste.
    ROOIBERG WINERY’S RED CHAIR Pinotage       N$ 35      N$ 130
    A rich garnet coloured wine with a mocha character and plumb and
    fruitcake flavours which are evident in the lingering velvety aftertaste
    
    MEERKAT’S Sun Angel semi-Sweet White        N$ 30      N$ 110
     A fusion of sun ripe fruits dancing like sunrays on your palate. Aromas
     of melon and litchi are complemented by exotic granadilla and mango
     flavours with a lingering taste of kiwi and pear

   
    ROBERTSON WINERY Sauvignon Blanc             N$ 30      N$ 120
     Full-bodied with powerful flavors of bell-pepper, green apple and
     freshly      cut grass. Good structure with lovely balancing acidity
    ROBERTSON WINERY Chardonnay        N$ 30      N$ 120
     The balance of the fresh citrus fruits and rich melon characters give
     the wine a full rounded palate that combines well with the subtle
     creaminess and nuttiness of the gentle oak

     ROBERTSON WINERY Cabernet Sauvignon       N$ 40      N$ 150
     Smooth, full-bodied style with rich mulberry, plum and cassis
     supported by soft tannins. The wine is a deep red and velvety smooth
     ROBERTSON WINERY Shiraz        N$ 40      N$ 150
     This full-bodied wine shows freshly crushed black pepper aromas
     with hints of cinnamon and cloves on the nose with lots of  brambly
     red berry fruit.

 



        

LIGHT WHITE 

DROSTDY HOF EXTRA LIGHT DRY WHITE                 N$ 80-00
Light and refreshing , this wine reflects the fruity aromas and flavours
of the grape with a crisp clean finish.
Ideal for the health conscious and is 25% lower in kilojoules and
26% lighter in alcohol.

    
ROSÉ

NEDERBURG ROSÉ                                    N$ 99-00
The lovely pale rose colour of this wine is accompanied by aromas of candy floss,
cherries, strawberries and dried herbs. A palate full of fruity, clean flavours with a
robust acid structure.
It is the perfect accompaniment to salads, seafood or vegetarian dishes.

FISHHOEK CINSAULT ROSÉ                 N$110-00
Crisp and dry with aromas of crushed summer berries, supported by subtle spicy tones. 
Expressive juicy berry flavours follow through on the palate with a soft, delicious fruity 
finish. The perfect summer wine.
Pairs perfectly with grilled steak, spicy beef dishes or pork ribs.

      
GOATS DO ROAM                     N$120-00
This bright salmon-pink wine offers fresh strawberry and rose petal notes. 
Red berries on the palate lead to an elegant, fresh finish

         



        
SAUVIGNON BLANC

PORCUPINE RIDGE                                                       N$130-00
Tropical fruit flavors with good berries and a hint of nettles. The flavors carry
On to the palate with a good long, dry finish. Crispy natural acidity and good
Balance ensures a streamlined, easy drinking wine.

SPIER                              N$150-00
Green in colour with a yellow hue, the wine shows fresh tropical fruit aromas
with passion fruit, gooseberries and cut grass undertones. Layers of above
mentioned fruits follow through on a well structured and balanced palate.

      
SPICE ROUTE                     N$195-00
The palate is delicate and soft, echoing grassy tones and grapefruit acidity.
Floral notes linger on the finish.

   

CHENIN DRY

LANDSKROON                 N$120-00
Medium to full bodied. Clear lemon, lime, peach tones. Dry palate.
Crispy and refreshing for everyday enjoyment and as an accompaniment 
to salads, fish and white meat dishes.

OFF-DRY WHITE
LANDSKROON OFF DRY (CHENIN BLANC)                 N$120-00
Medium bodied with lemon and peach tones. Invariably charming, crispy and
refreshing. Suitable for everyday enjoyment and a good partner to smoked/b
raised fish dishes, onion snacks.

         



  
CHARDONNAY

LA CAPRA                                                   N$115-00
A citrusy light drink with a hint of spice. Apples abound on the palate, and are
softened by a creamy oak texture. This wine is well-integrated and balanced,
with a full mouthfeel. Ideal to fresh line fish

       
KRONE CHARDONNAY/PINOT NOIR                                     N$185-00
The Chardonnay contributes crispy acidity and elegance whilst the Pinot Noir
brings intensity, richness and delicate red berry fruit flavor.
Ideal for Mediterranean dishes and seafood as well as Thai curries and Veal.

GLEN CARLOU UNWOODED CHARDONNAY                                N$240-00
A light straw gold in colour with aromas of pear, green apples and quince.
It has a clean and bright finish and is rounded with a rich creaminess and length,
generated by extended lees contact in the cement tanks prior to bottling 
Enjoy on its own or with fresh grilled prawns or fish 

SPARKLING WINES

JC LE ROUX LE DOMAINE                                N$ 130-00
A bright, green-yellow sparkling wine which has a bubbling muscat aroma supported
by cheerful fruit flavours on the nose. The palate is alive with sweet tropical fruits in
perfect harmony with natural fruit acids supported by an enjoyable aftertaste.

NEDERBURG CUVEE SPARKLING BRUT                               N$ 155-00
A brilliant clear colour with a delicate fruity bouquet and a refreshing, crisp vitality
with a lasting sparkle.
This sparkling wine is superb on its own or pair it with fresh oysters, Eggs Benedict, 
omelettes or seasonal fruits. 

SIMONSIG KAAPSE VONKEL BRUT                             N$ 260-00
With elegant straw-coloured undertones, this sophisticated Cap Classique excites
with delicate elegant bubbles and notes of peach and red berries.

         



        
CABERNET SAUVIGNON

PORCUPINE RIDGE                 N$185-00
Blackcurrant, cassis and dried fruit with Christmas pudding and cedar box 
flavors. 
Soft, elegant finish followed by a long aftertaste. 

        
FAIRVIEW                                   N$195-00
Classic Cabernet nose, with herbaceous notes mingled well with ripe cassis
and cedar. Laden fruit palate showing firm structure and well-balanced acidity. 
Distinct blackcurrant and tobacco flavors with a dry finish.

GLEN CARLOU                            N$265-00
The rich berry fruits, balanced tannins and a soft finish make 
this wine a true reflection of a Cabernet Sauvignon form  the Paarl Region.
Pair with prime rib, roast duck or any other hearty dish you desire.

MERLOT

FISH HOEK                N$ 135-00
This elegant, dry red wine has distinctive red berry flavors and subtle minty
aroma that follows through on a smooth palate to offer a classic, well-rounded
and easily accessible style of Merlot.

SPIER                N$ 185-00
The wine shows rich plum and red berry aromas, with mouth-watering 
caramel and a hint of smoky tobacco.
A velvety-smooth palate shows subtle oak and lingering berry flavors. 

GLEN CARLOU                            N$235-00
Dark red in colour with a plum hue. A bright and youthful nose with red currant
and cherry flavours. The palate is fresh and clean with plenty of ripe red cherry,
cassis and plum undertones.
Enjoy on its own or with venison loin, rack of lamb or hearty pasta dishes.

         



        

PINOTAGE

LANDSKROON PINOTAGE              N$180-00
A medium to full-bodied wine with lively tannins and spicy aromas of plums, vanilla
and aged oak flavours. A nice soft mouthfeel with a good long aftertaste.
Best enjoyed with pies and pastries, roasted meats and hearty dishes.

BARISTA                              N$195-00
A burst of intense, rich coffee and chocolate aromas with ripe nuances of 
mulberry, plum and Maraschino cherries. The sweet aromas of vanilla and
banana follow through on the palate and create with the ripe, luscious tannins 
a wine ready to be enjoyed.

        
BEYERSKLOOF PINOTAGE                N$ 200-00
Strong plum  and black cherry flavours against notes of mocha and cedar, with velvety 
tannins. Well structured, yet elegant and soft, medium-bodied with a fresh and superbly 
balanced finish. 

FAIRVIEW PINOTAGE                   N$212-00
Dark purple in the glass. Smoky notes with intense dark fruit aromas, framed
by oak spice. Fleshly dark fruit continue on the palate with firm tannins and lingering 
flavors of spice and dark coffee.
Enjoy with beef fillet or lamb.

         



        

RED BLENDS

DARLING CABERNET SAUVIGNON /MERLOT                    N$ 98-00
A well balanced wine with enticing fruit characters including plum and
red cherry. A complex palate gives way to a lingering finish making this a
great wine to be enjoyed with food.

        

KUMALA ZENITH
MERLOT CABERNET SAUVIGNON SHIRAZ     N$115-00
A luxurious, full-bodied red, packed with red berries and plums. Lots of red berry
fruit and even fruit cake flavours.
Great with fillet steaks, lamb chops or pasta with rich sauces.

BOEKENHOUTSKLOOF THE CHOCOLATE BLOCK                        N$ 450-00
The wine shows typical Malmesbury Syrah flavours on the nose with intense
spicy notes which is supported by ripe plum, black fruit and violet aromas.
The wine has a grippy acidity and well integrated tannins with a well textured
and rounded mouth feel. A long, elegant and succulent finish with superb
structure from the Cabernet Sauvignon, this wine has a long aging potential.

         



     

   
SHIRAZ

PORCUPINE RIDGE (SYRAH)                      N$ 185-00
Powerful and full-bodied with concentrated flavours of black pepper,
raspberry, mulberry and liquorice. Long finish on the palate with a
bitter chocolate aftertaste.

       
        
FAIRVIEW                   N$ 210-00
Deep vibrant red in colour. Ripe fruit aromas with white pepper and pencil
shavings, hints of truffles and cedar. Well integrating oak, with hazelnut and
cinnamon balancing well with the riper fruits. Good full finish. 

ZANDVLIET ESTATE SHIRAZ                      N$ 255-00
The wine introduces you to a ripe complex nose showing flavours of plums,
blackcurrants and pepper with hints of dark chocolate and mixed spice.
These deep flavours follow through to a seamless, supple and complex
palate with added hints of dark chocolate

CONSTITUTION ROAD                      N$ 455-00
Deep rick purple colour, intense aroma of dark ripe blackberry with seductive
spicy fruit and black pepper characteristics. Velvety palate with supple
fine-grained tannins combining well with the French oak. 

         



LOCAL BEER

Tafel Lager             N$ 22.00
Windhoek Lager             N$ 24.00
Windhoek Light             N$ 24.00
Windhoek Draught             N$ 28.00

IMPORTED BEER

Castel             N$ 25.00
Castel Light             N$ 25.00
Black Label             N$ 25.00
Heineken /Amstel             N$ 30.00
Shofferhofer Weissbier             N$ 40.00
Erdinger Weissbier             N$ 50.00
Erdinger Weissbier Alcohol Free Beer             N$ 50.00
Clausthaler Alcohol Free Beer             N$ 30.00

DRAUGHT

BEER SHANDY

330ml N$ 23.00
500ml N$ 30.00

ROCK SHANDY

330ml N$ 23.00
500ml N$ 30.00

330ml N$ 25.00
500ml N$ 35.00

CIDERS

Savannah Dry   N$ 30.00
Savannah Light   N$ 30.00
Hunters Dry   N$ 28.00
Hunters Gold   N$ 28.00

VIGO

Marula   N$ 25.00
Wild Orange   N$ 25.00



WHISKEY

White Horse            N$   18.00
Scottish Leader            N$   18-00
J&B            N$   20-00
Bells            N$   20-00
Johnnie Walker Red Label            N$   25-00
Johnnie Walker Black Label            N$   40-00
Johnnie Walker Blue Label            N$ 225-00
Chivas Regal            N$   55-00
Jack Daniels            N$   35-00
Jameson            N$   35-00
Glenfiddich – 12 YRS            N$   50.00
Glenfiddich – 15 YRS            N$   65.00

BRANDY

Klipdrift             N$ 18-00
Richelieu             N$ 18-00
Bertrams V.O.             N$ 18-00
KWV 5 YRS             N$ 20.00
KWV 10 YRS             N$ 25-00
Calvados             N$ 45-00

COGNAC

Remi Martin             N$ 65-00

RUM

Malibu             N$ 16.00
Squadron             N$ 18-00
Spiced Gold             N$ 18-00
Captain Morgan             N$ 20-00
Red Heart             N$ 20-00
Bacardi             N$ 20-00



SPIRITS

Pushkin / Smirnoff Vodka N$ 17.00
Absolute Vodka N$ 25.00
Gordon's Gin N$ 17.00
Mainstay Cane N$ 17.00
Russian Vodka  N$ 20.00
Southern Comfort                        N$  20.00
Tequila N$ 22-00
Kaktusfeige N$ 20-00
Aquavit / Bommerlunder N$ 22-00
Fällinger N$ 25-00
Grappa N$ 30-00
Kirshwasser / Birne N$ 35-00

LIQUERS / SHOOTERS

Tango N$ 17.00
Peppermint N$ 17-00
Ginger N$ 17-00
Amarula N$ 18-00
Kahlua N$ 25-00
Frangelico N$ 30-00
Drambuie N$ 35-00
Contreau N$ 40-00

HERBAL LIQUERS

Kuemmerling N$ 18.00
Jägermeister N$ 30-00
Ramazzotti N$ 25.00
Underberg N$ 35-00
Fernet N$ 25-00



Seafood Specialties and local Game Dishes
Selected Wines

Air-conditioned Conference Facilities
Wireless WLAN

Secure Parking

Lüderitz Street 13
P.O. Box 1948

Tel: +264 64 404896
Fax: +264 64 404861

Email: info@hotel.na / reservations@hotel.na
http://www.hotel.na/

Swakopmund
Namibia



SOFT DRINKS

200ml                       N$   18.00
340ml                       N$   19-00
Fruitree, assorted            N$   25-00
Appletiser            N$   32-00
Grapetiser            N$   32.00
Tomato Cocktail            N$   25.00
Red Bull            N$   50.00

CORDIALS

Lime             N$    7-00
Passion Fruit             N$    7-00
Bitters             N$  12-00

            

MINERAL WATER

500ml
Still             N$ 18-00
Sparkling             N$ 18-00
1L
Still             N$ 24-00
Sparkling             N$ 24-00

APPERITIF

Monis Sherries: Dry, Medium Cream, Full Cream              N$ 15.00
Allesverloren Port              N$ 20.00
Cinzano Rosso / Bianco                 N$ 20.00
Campari              N$ 25.00


